
14 September 19

Decision # Competitor Alleged Rule Breach Finding Ruling

FF01 Billy Frazer

It is alleged that you have breached the NZ 

Formula Ford Championship Schedule F 

Articles 10.8 and 10.8.1, in that during a post 

qualifying technical check your engine was 

found to have three (3) exhaust valve lifts 

over the minimum allowed

The Race Director finds that a MSNZ Technical Official conducted the post qualifying technical check on Fri 13 

Sept 2019. As per the Supplementry Regulations for this meeting (Permit No 190468) Article 3.4 appoints this 

official as a Judge of Fact Technical Weights & Measures. You were therefore in breachs of Schedule F Article 

10.8

The Race Director rules that Schedule CH 40.9 applies. 

You are fined $600. Excluded from the NZ Championship 

Formula Ford Qualifying results. Your competition licence 

is endorsed until 22 March 2020.

FF02 Kaleb Ngatoa

It is alleged that you have made a false start 

at the commencement of race 1, due to your 

car having crossed its grid line

The Race Director finds that Judge of Fact Starts observed your car across the grid line. You were therefore in 

breach of Schedule CH Article 20.5

The Race Director rules that Schedule CH 40.23.2 

applies. 5 seconds will be added to your race time. 1 

Demerit point applies.

FF03 Ronan Murphy

It is alleged that you have made a false start 

at the commencement of race 1, due to your 

car having crossed its grid line

The Race Director finds that Judge of Fact Starts observed your car across the grid line. You were therefore in 

breach of Schedule CH Article 20.5

The Race Director rules that Schedule CH 40.23.2 

applies. 5 seconds will be added to your race time. 1 

Demerit point applies.

FF04 Cameron Tanner

It is alleged that you have made a false start 

at the commencement of race 1, due to your 

car having crossed its grid line

The Race Director finds that Judge of Fact Starts observed your car across the grid line. You were therefore in 

breach of Schedule CH Article 20.5

The Race Director rules that Schedule CH 40.23.2 

applies. 5 seconds will be added to your race time. 1 

Demerit point applies.

SYU01 James Watson

It is alleged that you have exceeded the 

track limits at turn 3 on lap 4 and have made 

contact with car 55 when re-entering the 

track

The Assistant Clerk of the Course finds that the incident was reviewed by the appointed Driving Standards 

Observer and Race Control. You were observed with all 4 wheels exceeding the track limits and upon re-

entering the track at turn 3 have made contact with car 55 causing them to spin. This is in breach of Schedule Z 

Article 12.1

The Assistant Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule Z 

A4Z.5 applies. A drive thru penalty was awarded. As it was 

shwon on the last lap you were unable to comply so a 50 

second time penalty will be added to your race time

SYU02 Matt Henney

It is alleged that you have exceeded the 

track limits at turn 2 on lap 7 and have made 

contact with car 18 when re-entering the 

track

The Assistant Clerk of the Course finds that the incident was reviewed by the appointed Driving Standards 

Observer and Race Control and confirmed by in car footage. All 4 wheels exceeding the track limits and upon re-

entering the track have made contact with car 18 causing them to spin and not finish the race. This is in breach 

of Schedule Z Article 12.1 causing an avoidable accident.

The Assistant Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule Z 

A4Z.5 applies. You are fined $100. You will have 10 

seconds added to your race time.
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